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Close % Change
Year-to-Date 

(YTD)

Daily Volume 

(shares)

Daily Turnover 

(JOD)

AMMAN SE GENERAL INDEX 1,986.76 -0.03% 4.08% 4,332,201 4,459,117

% Change % Change

SOUTH ELECTRONICS 8.33 OFFTEC HOLDING GROUP PLC (2.17)

AFAQ FOR ENERGY CO PLC 7.04 ARAB UNION INTL INSURANCE (2.84)

ASSAS FOR PRODUCTS CO.LTD 6.67 JORDAN MASAKEN FOR LAND & IN (2.97)

IRBID DISTRICT ELECTRICITY 4.58 AL SANABEL INTERNATIONAL CO (3.45)

SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO 4.30 AL SANABEL INTERNATIONAL CO (3.45)

JORDAN INTL TRADING CENTER 532,682             JORDAN INTL TRADING CENTER 666,935               

SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO 525,921             SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO 500,827               

ARAB EAST INVESTMENT 476,050             CENTURY INVESTMENT GROUP 425,609               

AD-DULAYL INDUSTRIAL PARK CO 359,936             JORDAN PETROLEUM REFINERY CO 324,968               

AL AMAL FINANCIAL INVESTMENT 237,174             JORDAN PIPES MANUFACTURING 254,092               

* Source: Bloomberg
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Macroeconomic & Corporate News

* Source: Bloomberg, Jordan Times, Zawya

Disclaimer

The Information in this publication is provided in good faith for informational purposes only. The information provided is not offered

as tax, legal, or investment advice, or an offer to buy or sell securities or otherwise. The information provided in this publication may

be displayed and printed for your personal, non-commercial use only. You may not reproduce, re-transmit, distribute, disseminate,

sell, publish, broadcast, or circulate the information in any form or media to anyone, without the expressed written consent of Awraq

Investments.

Awraq Investments is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by any person on any information or

material posted by it. You should make your own inquiries and seek independent advice from relevant industry professionals before

acting or relying on any information or material made available to you in this publication. You rely on this information at your own

risk.

Awraq Investments, its subsidiaries, parent, and/or any connected parties, may act or trade and/or enter into any transaction that

maybe inconsistent or disregard any information contained herein.

Phosphate mines recover from 2017 losses to make JD58.5m in gross profits in 2018
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. (JPMC) generated JD58.5 million in gross profits in 2018, compared with JD44.4 million in losses the

year before, according to the company’s initial financial results report.In a disclosure posted on the Amman Stock Market

website, the JPMC said that net profit for the year 2018 is estimated at JD47.5 million, pending auditing of the finalised report,

compared with JD46.7 million net losses in 2017.The company’s general assembly is scheduled to convene on April 20, the Jordan

News Agency, Petra, reported.According to the disclosure, net operational income hit JD674.4 million compared with JD586.7

million for the same period in 2017.Data showed that assets at the end of the last year increased to JD1.117 billion, compared

with JD1.078 billion at the end of 2017.Shareholder equities rose to JD682.7 million, from JD678.2 million, for the comparative

duration.

King meets US Congress members as they affirm keenness to bolster ties
Members of the US Congress, during Capitol Hill meetings with His Majesty King Abdullah on Tuesday, affirmed their keenness to

bolster the strong, longstanding ties between Jordan and the US.They also stressed their commitment to Jordan’s progress and

prosperity, describing it as a stabilising, influential force in the region, a Royal Court statement said.King Abdullah met with the

US Senate Leadership, the Senate Armed Services Committee, the Senate Committee on Appropriations, the Senate Committee

on Foreign Relations, and the House Armed Services Committee.The US lawmakers noted the importance of their meetings with

His Majesty, and their keenness to hear the King’s views, commending his efforts towards regional stability and Jordan’s effective

role in the region.

Hikma delivers strong 2018 results and makes good strategic progress to position for future growth
the multinational generic pharmaceutical company, today reports its preliminary audited results for the year ended 31 December

2018.In 2018, Group revenue grew 7% to reach USD 2,070 million compared to USD 1.936 million in 2017, reflecting good

demand of in-market products and new product launches.In 2018, the global Injectables business performed well, with core

revenue up 7% to USD 832 million from USD 776 million in 2017. In constant currency, global Injectables core revenue was also

up 7%. Moreover, the Generics business performed extremely well with revenues of USD 692 million, up 13% from USD 615

million in 2017, exceeding expectations set at the beginning of the year.

Awraq Investments and its affiliates obtain information from sources they believe to be reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy or

fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaim for themselves and their information providers all liability arising from the use.


